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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Wednesday, March 5, 1986

State of emergency to end in S. Africa
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) President P.W. Botha announced that
the state of emergency imposed 6V4
months ago to fight anti-apartheid turmoil in South Africa probably would be
lifted on Friday.
His announcement yesterday was
praised by the United States and was
given a cautious welcome from some
South African liberals. But it provoked
concern from the largest anti-apartheid grouping, the United Democratic
Front, that the emergency would be
supplanted by repressive legislation.
Botha also made a new offer of
statehood for Namibia, proposing an
Aug. 1 target date for moving toward
the territory's independence. He made
it conditional on a withdrawal of Cuban
troops from neighboring Angola.

Police reported two blacks were
killed by security officers. They said
police shotgun fire killed a man in the
western Transvaal province and a
youth died of injuries suffered when
police quelled a riot in Potchefstroom,
southwest of Johannesburg.
THEY ALSO reported that two
whites were seriously hurt when their
car was stoned in the south of the
country.
Botha made his announcements to a
packed parliamentary chamber in the
country's legislative capital.
He claimed the level of violence had
dropped sufficiently to enable him to
issue a proclamation, "most probably
this coming Friday," to lift the state of
emergency.

But critics of the system of racial
segregation that keeps power in the
hands of South Africa s wnite minority
said they could not readily explain the
timing of Botha's announcement. They
insisted that the level of violence had
not dropped.
The emergency, imposed July 21 on
30 urban and rural districts and subsequently lifted from seven, gives police
and troops sweeping powers to use
guns against rioters and detain suspects indefinitely without trial. It has
been widely condemned abroad, and its
removal is a primary demand of antiapartheid activists.

"protect lives and property effectively."
The United Democratic Front, a
multi-racial coalition of anti-apartheid
groups, said lifting the emergency
would be an "acknowledgment that the
emergency has failed to suppress the
desire of our people to be free."
But the organization expressed concern at Botha's mention of new laws,
saying: "The government is going to
broaden the already Draconian provisions of the Internal Security Act. The
effect of this is that a de facto state of
emergency will exist throughout our
country."

BOTHA ALSO said Parliament
would be asked to review existing laws
in case new ones were needed to help

The Afrikaner president offered to
implement a U.N. resolution granting
independence to Namibia if the Cubans

left Angola. Namibia, or South-West
Africa, is under South African administration and is a target of guerrillas
operating from Angola.
Botha said Namibia's 1 million people "have waited long enough for independence," a delay he claimed "cannot
be laid at South Africa's door."
HIS PROMISE to lift the state of
emergency won praise from one of his
most implacable foes, Member of Parliament Helen Suzman of the Progressive Federal Party.
She said the emergency had done
nothing to calm the 18-month state of
unrest, and warned "unless an attempt
is made to get to the roots of the unrest,
we will have an ongoing, endemic state
of violence in this country."

Fire damages
area building
by Valerie Ciplak

staff reporter
Fire officials suspect that unauthorized personnel accidentally started a fire Monday night
that destroyed Universityowned property used by the Biology Department.
The Portage Village Fire Department arrived at the Waldo
E. Steidman Wildlife Sanctuary
on Route 25 about 10:40 p.m.,
minutes after the fire was reported.
"We had a good fire going
(then) though it could have been
smoldering all afternoon," said
Portage Fire Chief Joe Amend.
The reserve consists of about
60 acres of woods, a pond, and a
building with a refrigerator, tables and a sink. Damage to the
building was estimated at
$20,000.
Stephen Vessey, biology professor, said that because of
continuing problems with trespassing, vandalism and breaking in, the biology department
has used the reserve and the
building less and less.
At one time, the building and
surrounding woods and pond
were used extensively by grad-

uate students and for masters'
theses. Now the reserve is basically a place for beginning
biology and ecology classes to
tour and sometimes sample water and vegetation.
ROGER THIBAULT, biology
professor in charge of the reserve's upkeep, said diminished
usage of the facility has meant
more problems.
"It's a catch-22 situation. The
fewer people we have out there,
the more vandalism there is,'
he said.
In addition, trespassers have
been shooting deer and stealing
traps set for research purposes.
"People would even bother
birds' nest boxes and salamander traps," Thibault said.
AMEND SAID Portage fire
officials are investigating possible causes of the fire, including
the names of several people who
have been known to frequent the
property.
"It's been a hang-out for kids,
there's no doubt about it," he
said.
Amend said there was a pickup truck reported in the area,
and tracks were found going in
and out of the property.
□ See Fire, page 3.

Destroyed by fire
Roger Thibault.

biology
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Steidman Wildlife Sanctuary, surveys the remains of a building at the

Businessmen rewarded for aiding police
by Brian R. Ball
copy editor
Two Bowling Green businessmen were
recognized by city police this week for
their part in apprehending a suspected
car thief last month.
William and Allen Heringhaus, owners
of Heringhaus Furniture, 911S. Main St.,
observed a man looking into cars on their
property on Feb. 18.
Allen said the man was acting suspi-

cious, so he and his brother followed the
man as he went around the side of the
building.
They observed the man walk next door
to Pagliai's Pizza, 945 S. Main St., enter a
car and leave the lot, Allen said. William
called the police while Allen began a 15minute chase.
Allen stopped at an employee's house
after following the car for several minutes. He called police to give the location
and description of the vehicle and then

continued his pursuit.
Allen said the suspect was not driving
fast, but he was driving haphazardly. He
signalled police at an intersection.
POLICE arrested Harold Kaufman,
9468 Mermill Road, Rudolph, for grand
theft auto. He also was arrested for
charges stemming from other stolen vehicle cases.
Allen said while police had Kaufman in
their car, the Pagliai's employee whose

car had been stolen happened to drive
past while delivering an order. The employee wasn't aware the car had been
stolen and was quite surprised to see his
car on the other side of town.
Kaufman is scheduled for a hearing in
Wood County Common Pleas Court next
week on a theft charge.
Bowling Green Chief of Police Galen
Ash presented the Certificates of Award
to the Heringhauses during Monday
night's city council meeting.

Government accuses
Marcos of stealing
MANILA, Philippines (AP) The government of Corazon
Aquino said yesterday it has
new evidence that ousted President Ferdinand Marcos, his
family and friends may have
plundered up to $10 billion of the
nation's wealth.
Former Sen. Jovito Salonga
told a news conference that documents found at the presidential
palace after Marcos abandoned
it Feb. 25 link Marcos to purported illegal purchases of property in United States.

The job hunt

BG News/Jacqule Pearson

Seventy-six employers from across the United States, including summer camps and campus employers,
displayed Information and talked with over 500 students In the Lenhart Grand Ballroom yesterday.
Here, Tony Marlnello. a representative for French Woods Camp in New York, tells Scott Weber,
freshman business major, about summer camp Jobs.

Asked how much money was
involved, Salonga replied,
"maybe $5 billion to $10 billion.
He did not elaborate.
The estimate was the largest
yet. The 1985 national budget of
the financially strapped Philippines was $3.3 billion.
The nation's foreign debt is $26
billion and, according to the
Marcos government, the average per capita income of the 55.5

million Filipinos last year was
$136.
Rep. Stephen J. Solarz, DN.Y., said at Manila airport
yesterday he believes the U.S.
government "ought to be doing
everything we can to facilitate
the recovery of these assets"
because they were "stolen and
swindled from the pockets of the
Filipino people."
Solarz, chairman of the House
subcommittee on Asian affairs
that recently conducted hearings on Marcos' alleged holdings
in the United States, said there
was "persuasive documentary
and direct evidence that the
Marcoses control a real estate
empire in the New York City
area alone of up to $350 million.'
Lawyers for the new government obtained a court injunction
in New York Sunday barring
sale of five New York properties
allegedly owned or controlled by
Marcos.

Thefts
increase
by Linda Hoy
reporter
To combat the rising problem of dining hall theft,
Harshman Cafeteria has implemented a policy of fining
students caught removing
cafeteria property.
The policy went into effect
this semester and is the first
time Harshman has resorted
to such measures, said Dave
Maley, Harshman Dining
Hall general manager.
"It's been a real problem,"
Maley said. "This year we
cannot keep silverware (in
the cafeteria)."
Maley said it cost $985 to
replace the silverware
Harshman lost last semester.
Although Harshman Quadrangle houses 1,300 students,
they lost more than 1,000
trays last semester.He said
replacements are purchased
through income from food
coupons.
Maley said dinnerware purchased by the cafeteria is
material designed to last
many years. The quality of
replacement silverware purchased is much poorer since
it is not economical for quality materials to be purchased,
he said.
The problem increased after the cafeteria posted signs
advising students of the
thefts, he said. A $5 fine was
then assessed for each item.
Removing University property from the cafeteria is
theft and could be punished in
court, but Maley said he prefers fining a less harsh way of
dealing with the problem.

Editorial
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League strikes out
with slaps on wrists
Major league baseball commissioner Peter Ueberroth handed down punishments for six
players for their admitted drug use.
TTie penalties include two options: a one-year
suspension or 10 percent of the players salary, 100
hours of community service and random drug
testing for the remainder of their careers.
We believe these actions have the right intention,
but lack the proper magnitude. If the average
American layman had stated in court, under oath,
that they had bought, used and transported cocaine
(as the players did under immunity in a Pittsburgh
trial), tney would be sent to prison.
Instead, the players are being slapped on the
wrist, allowed to pay a small percentage of their
astronomical salaries in fines or sit out one year.
The effects of a year away from baseball are
more far-reaching than a $50,000 fine, in the case of
Kansas City's Lonnie Smith, who earns more than
$500,000 annually.
Incredibly, New York's Keith Hernandez plans to
file a grievance against the penalty. While most
people go to jail for similar offenses, Hernandez, a
$1 million per year player, thinks it unfair that he
has to pay a fine for committing a felony.
Possesion of cocaine is a fourth degree felony,
with penalties from six months to 1% years in
federal prison and/or a $2500 fine. Sale and transSortation of cocaine with intent to resell are third
egree felonies, with 1% to two years in federal
prison and/or a $5,000 fine.
By comparison, Ueberroth's penalties aren't stiff
enough. National Basketball Association commissioner David Stern had the right idea when he
irrevocably banned a pair of players for two years.
Ueberroth should follow Stern's lead and firmly
reprimand pro baseball's drug offenders. If he
wants to offer them an option, let them choose
between suspension without pay from baseball for
two years and letting the federal court system hand
down judgement.
Maybe then professional athletes will realize the
seriousness of their offenses.

Quick belt saves 7 lives
by Jared O. Wadley
On July 4, Ohio will be one of
many states enforcing the use of
seat belts. For those who don't
plan to heed the law after it's in
effect, think again before making an unwise decision.
Last month, I went on a threeday trip to Washington, D.C.,
with the Association of People in
Communications (APC). We attended the 15th Annual Communications Conference at Howard
University.
After our rewarding experience, we headed back on the
long 475-mile journey to Bowling
Green. I should know the distance because I must have
looked at the odometer at least
100 times while I was driving.
We traveled back through rain
and hail. This wouldn't have
been a problem any other time.
However, we were riding in a
University van loaded with luggage in the back.
After we were off the Pennsylvania and Ohio turnpikes, we got
on Route 6, which is used by
many University students to get
I back and forth between here and
Cleveland.
I drove on Route 6 for the first
time and wasn't aware of the
road conditions.
By the time we reached Route
6, the University van had taken
a terrible beating from the
harsh weather in Pennsylvania
and Ohio. It was 5:45 p.m. when
we caught a glimpse of sign
which said that there were only
nine miles to Bowling Green.
Within those nine miles, we saw
several cars off the road in the
drainage ditch filled with snow.
The cars and trucks in front of
us slowed down to watch five

people trying to push their car
out of the snow. As we were
coming closer to the accident, I
thought about lowering my window and yelling something stupid to the group outside. I
decided not to because I was
anxiously awaiting the "CITY
OF BOWLING GREEN" sign.
Noticing that I was holding up
other cars behind me, I accelerated. The big van, all of a
sudden, began to swerve several
times left and right on the road.
Eventually, the van did a 180degree turn into a ditch on the
other side of the road.
After we stopped, I thanked
God that everyone was all right
and that the van didn't flip over.
I looked at the van's buried
tires, and glanced up in the sky
saying, "Why me? The van
must nave slid about 70 yards
from the other accident.
The point of this story is that
the accident happened on the
slippery road on Route 6. Luckily, all of us, except for one, had
our seat belts fastened. Just
minutes before our accident, I
was about to unfasten my seat
belt. I had the "were almost
home so I can take my seat belt
off attitude. However, I remembered the recent seat belt
law passed in Ohio and the accidents where people were killed
because they didn't use their
seat belts.
The seat belt law will save
many lives. We could have been
thrown from the seats if our seat
belt weren't fastened. That two
seconds it took to "buckle-up"
back in Washington, D.C., was
worth seven lives,
Wadley, a freshman pre-journalism major from Toledo, is a
staff reporter for The News.
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Easy money wasn't in the cards
by Cralg Hergert
This is is a difficult column for
me to write. On the desk in front
of me are 15 brand-new baseball
cards and The Official Pete
Rose Price Guide to Baseball
Cards. What aren't on my desk,
or anywhere else for that matter, are the 2,000 cards that I had
collected as a kid between 1962
and 1970.1 threw them all away.
I collected baseball cards during the care-free, live-for-today
sixties. It never occurred to me
to save anything. I bought the
cards because I enjoyed them
during the summer that I bought
them. While a game was on TV,
I could fan out my cards on the
floor and pull out the players
who were In action on the
screen. Baseball cards were a
way to share the successes -and
in some cases, the failures - of
my heroes.
Saturday I bought a pack of
this year's cards just for the fun
of it. Nowadays you get 15 cards
in a pack for 39 cents. That's 2.6
cents apiece. When I first bought
them, they came five per pack
for a nickel. According to my
calculations, that's one cent a
piece. The times, they are achangin'.
Even more shocking is what
they've done to the gum. Of the
three producers of baseball
cards -Fleers, Donruss, and
Topps - only Topps includes
gum. They needn't bother. What
used to be a huge slab of sweet
[link gum that would produce the
ook of a chaw of tobacco if you
chewed it in the corner of your
mouth has shrunk to a puny
piece 2V, inches long and less
than an inch wide. In the sixties,
a kid would get eight big sticks
for every 40 cents he spent. In
the eighties, a kid gets one measly piece for every 39 cents. No
wonder today's youth are jaded.
True, the new cards give more
information than the cards of
the sixties. For example, back
then, a card for a hitter had nine
categories: games, at bats,

runs, hits, doubles, triples, home
runs, runs baited in and average. This year's cards have 14
categories. The new ones are
stolen bases, slugging percentage, walks, strikeouts and
game-winning RBIs. The rumor
that next year's cards will add a
15th category called DC (for
drug convictions) is unsubstantiated.
This morning I went to the Pop
Culture Library to look at their
baseball card collection. While
flipping through them, I recognized some familiar cards. In
the 1962 set, I spotted Bo Belinsky's head on a Rookie Parade
card. (Topps had a morbid habit
of presenting the disembodied
heads of rookies and of strikeout
leaders, home run leaders, et
cetera. These cards look like
something out of a Vincent Price
movie.) Belinskv was pretty famous in Los Angeles for his
fastball and very famous for his
womanizing. Not surprisingly,
the head on the card is smiling.

Another head I couldn't help
noticing, on the Earned Run
Average Leaders card, was that
of Don Mossi, a pitcher with the
Detroit Tigers for many years.
A decent enough pitcher, Mossi
has become more famous after
his career than during it. Last
year a Mossi card from the
fifties was named "ugliest baseball card" by card collectors.

of the campus' resources can be
used to investigate these happenings (The BG News, Factline, flyers, etc.) Yes, I realize
that students are busy people,
but "not having enough time'' is
just another poor excuse. What
it comes down to is a matter of
priority. Yes, I realize that attending these campus funcUons
may not, at present, be the
"cool" thing to do, but how
about risking "losing face" in
exchange for some intellectual
stimulation and personal
growth?
Sandy Neidert
OCMB4337

People like you wind up in
retail stores telling people to
have a nice day. Remember that
this is the most crucial part of
the semester and we are seriously contemplating our futures. Who has time to smile.?
You may think we're grouchy,
but at least we won't make a
career working at J.C. Penney's.
We hope that we have showed
you the errors of your ways and
that you'll keep your giddy little
smile signs to yourself. Have a
good one!
Marc Mastro
Allen Hite
103 Beta Theta PI

I was having a fine time until I
checked out The Official Pete
Rose 1963 Price Guide to Baseball Cards. What I discovered
that all of those cards that I
tossed out during the off-seasons
are now worth at least fifteen
cents a piece. At least. A lot of
the cards are worth significantly
more. Even those grotesque
Rookie Parade cards are worth
12.75 apiece.
Before I went to the library
this morning, I talked to the wife
of one of my professors. She said
she knew someone who was out

of work for six months who
subsisted during that time solely
on what he made from selling
old baseball cards to collectors.
Last night at Myle's, I talked
to Jim Woodward (no relation to
the former Braves' shortstop
Woody Woodward). He told me
that he still has the 15,000 cards
he collected between 1972 and
1963. He estimates their value to
be $8,000, or approximately
what I made last year.
I estimate that I had at least
2,000 cards in what now seems
like my distant childhood. I estimate that they would be worth,
right now, at least $1,000. They
would be worth even more as the
years continue to go by.
I also estimate that I need,
right now, at least three aspirin.
Hergert, a teaching fellow in
English from Slayton, Minn., is
a columnist for The News. He is
interested in purchasing a 1963
Pumpsie Green, if the price is

Letters
Nobody cares
Once again some feelings on
the apathy and ignorance that
exist on this campus -1 cannot
resist. The spark that lit the fire
this time was the 25 people that
were enlightened by a speaker
and his slide show on Martin
Luther King Jr. last week.
Twenty-five out of 16,690 mind
you! Not excluding those who
attended only for the sake of a
few extra credit points from
their professors.
Only recenUy did we celebrate
for the first time nationally, the
birthday of a great man who
peacefully changed the history
of this nation and the destiny of
black America. During this holiday. I question the number of
students on this campus who
even read one article about Martin Luther King Jr. or attempted
to learn more about him in any
way. Apparently, there is little
concern for anything that goes
on outside of our little world.
My opinion is not based on the
presentation last week. As a
member of the Bowling Green
Peace Coalition, twice a month I
witness a handful of people that
come to hear the guest speakers
we invite, watch the films we
show, or attend any of the other
events we sponsor.
As we change and adjust to the
adult world, we need to realize
that both history and current
events shape each individual
directly as well as indirectly.
Yes, I realize that these campus
activities are not always widely
publicized and therefore students may not be aware that
these things go on. However, if
genuine interest is there, many

Respond
The BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, double-spaced and signed. Your
address and phone number
must be included.
Letters to the editor should
not be longer than 200 words
and columns should not be
longer than 500 words.
The News reserves the
right to reject submissions
that are in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
All submissions are subject
to condensation, and opinions
printed do not necessarily
reflect those of the staff.
Please address submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
211 West Hall

Shuttle jokes sick
I want to know what kind of
people are so desperate for a
joke that they pick on the shuttle
disaster to find a "joke" to tell?
In my opinion, it is "sick humor" when jokes come out like
"Where did Christa McAuliffe
spend her vacation?" "All over
Florida."
I, personally, find it disgusting! 1 can't even attend a hockey
or basketball game without
hearing them. Not only from
students, but adults as well. I
like a good joke as well as the
next person, hut those kind
which dwell on another's misfortune, turn me OFF!
Shirley Woessner
Harshman Cafeteria Worker

Don't tell us what
kind of day to have
This is addressed to Mike Sivy
and thr rest of that demanding
SMILE team (Letters, Feb. 28).
It is frivolous people like you
that make people who are having a bad day feel guilty. What
right does anyone have to smile
if they just failed a test? It's
because of you making people
smile and feel good after a poor
test grade that people flunk out.
They have no will to do better.
Can you still smile after that?

STCI

GPA fair cutoff?
In the article "Interview
called key to job search" (Feb.
26) it was stated "A high grade
point average, which is considered to be a major priority by
many students looking for a job,
is ranked as the last factor on a
list of 13 selection factors compiled by the Michigan State University Placement Services. The
first three qualities are attitude
toward work ethic, stated career
goals and academic majors." If
this is recognized as a valid
study, then why does Bowling
Green State University allow a
company to place a grade point
requirement in order to even get
an interview?
Is there a valid reason the
University can show that a person with a 3.0 GPA would be any
better suited for a job than a
person with a 2.9 GPA when it
requires that a 3.0 GPA is
needed in order to get a job
interview? I would like to see the
validation study that was done.
When dealing with the GPA
issue, is there any kind of disproportionate impact on minorities
in this cut-off method that limits
the amount of people who are
allowed to even get a job interview? Is this policy a sound and
valid policy?
What I would like to know is.

what information does the University have to prove that its
policy of using the GPA as a cutoff method in job selection is
sound, valid, and non-discriminatory?
David W. Adams
153Rodgen

Good month
In light of the recent discussion concerning racism at
the University, I would like to
congratulate all those instrumental in arranging such a fine
program of speakers to commemorate Black History Month.
The individuals and organizations responsible for the fine
variety ot provocative speakers
deserve recognition for their
attempts to provide us all with
the opportunity to learn more
about our country and our history.
I would hope that others on
campus will follow their example in providing our University
with the chance to listen to
speakers of such caliber and
dedication to a cause.
Thomas S. Edwards
German and Russian Dept.

Raffle unfair?
Recently the Honor Student
Association held a raffle to help
raise money for their organization. The idea worked great and
the USA profit was $600.1 question the ethics of allowing two of
the four prizes to be awarded to
their members. Employees of
an organization or company are
usually ineligible to participate
in a contest held by that organization, to avoid ethical conflicts.
I must stress that I am not
accusing the HSA or any of its
members of foul play in the
awarding of this year's prizes.
What I am suggesting is that the
organization revise its rules for
future raffles and contests conducted.
Rkk Weaver
OCMBM33

by Walt Emerine

Local
Grad students gripe over pay increase
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by Dave Harding
chief copy editor

Graduate students have expressed
dissatisfaction over their recent 3.3
percent pay increase, calling it a joke
and an embarrassment.
"The 3.3 percent increase allotted for
Kaduate students is a pittance," said
ring Crepeau, graduate assistant in
the Department ot Psychology.
David Anderson, president of the
Graduate Student Senate, agreed.
"Many graduate students have
called the 4 percent increase a slap in
the face," Anderson said. "Last year
we received a 6.4 percent increase, and
this year we are getting 3.3 percent. I
see a trend that myself and other
graduate students dislike tremendously."
Crepeau said the increase averaged

to about $18.33 for graduate students.
About a month ago, the University
Budget Council approved a 4 percent
across-the-board stipend increase and
125,000 for the enhancement of the
Biology, Psychology and Geology departments.
However, Louis Katzner, dean of the
Graduate College, said he was told by
the budget council the 4 percent stipend
increase was flexible, so 0.7 percent
($27,000) was added to further enhance
the three departments.

disadvantage, Katzner said.
"When students make it clear that
they are interested in our program but
are going to other universities because
that is where the money is, we felt
enhancing these programs was necessary," Katzner saicT
Anderson said graduate students disapproved of the detraction of the 0.7
percent from their across-the-board

THIS LOWERED the across-theboard stipend increase to 3.3 percent
and raised the overall enhancement
level to $59,000.

"Stipend enhancement is not a bad
idea, it's just taking 0.7 percent away
from everyone else that doesn't sit well
with graduate students," Anderson
said.

The $27,000 was added to enhancement because documentation indicated
the departments were at a competitive

Crepeau agreed enhancement was a
good idea but believed it was done the
wrong way.

ANDERSON SAID he has appealed
the 3.3 percent increase to the graduate
dean, and the University president.
"My responsibility is to all graduate
students and not to any particular
Sroup, so we will still be trying to get
le 4 percent across-the-board raise,"
Anderson said.
Anderson said he also asked the
decision be appealed to the budget
council, but Katzner said he felt this
was inappropriate.
"To go back to the budget council and
request more funds would be very
inappropriate," Katzner said. "Budgets are built from the ground up ...

and for one dean to go back and request
more funds would require all the deans
to go back."
Katzner said he originally requested
a 5 percent across-the-board stipend
increase for graduate students and
$59,000 to enhance the Biology, Psychology and Geology departments.
Katzner said he believed the request
for a 5 percent increase was reasonable.
"If we asked for a 7 or 8 percent
increase, we thought it would be
viewed by the budget council as frivolous," he said.
However, Crepeau criticized Katzner
for not requesting a higher percentage
raise from the budget council.
"The request made to the budget
council was inadequate," Crepeau
said. "His role is to be our representative and champion our cause, but that
has not been the case."

1 Dance to fund
scholarship

Fire
D Continued from page 1.
Thihault said the chain blocking the only road to the reserve
was stolen last week.
Thibault said he has requested
greater security by University
police but they can't increase
patrol for lack of manpower.
"Because it's such a remote
sight, it's hard to keep in control
of it," Vessey said.
Since the University is selfinsured, insurance will not pay
for the damage or any rebuilds
ing.
"We have to find out if we
have the money to rebuild (before we decide to do it),"Thibault said.
In 1976 and 1977, the biology
department discussed fencing in
the area, but thought it might
also be vandalize did.
"We didn't feel the fence
would solve our problems," Thibault said.
There was an additional con: cern that a fence would lock in
and keep out roaming wildlife,
especially deer.
The biology department has
arranged for additional "no
trespassing" signs to be posted
in the area this spring.

"Enhancing the three areas is understandable, but to do this at the expense
of others is reprehensible," Crepeau
said.

Mortar Board goal nears end
by Beth Thomas
reporter

BG News/Jim Youll
Monday's fire was so hot, according to Portage Village Fire Chief Joe Amend, that it melted glass in Ihe
building. The chunk of molten glass and the lock were recovered by the fire chief and Captain Ronald
Amos, in background talking to Thibault.

The goal of this year's University ball is to raise enough
money to complete the scholarship fund Mortar Board has
been building for four years.
Mortar Board, a senior honor
society, is sponsoring the fourth
annual ball to complete the fund.
The money will be awarded to
any University student who displays scholarship, leadership
and service with financial need
also being a factor, said Franki
Agresta, ball chairman.
The 75th Anniversary Ball will
be h»ld Saturday, April 19, from
8 p.m. to midnight in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Stan Sterner's Original Big Band Sound, a
16-piece dance Band, will provide the entertainment.

"I think that it is a good opportunity for the entire Bowling
Green community to get to6ether and formally celebrate
le 75th anniversary. This is one
of the few chances that faculty,
students and staff can socialize
together," Agresta said.
OPEN TO all students, faculty, staff, community members
and alumni, the ball will be
formal to semi-formal and will
cost $15 per student couple, $20
for other couples.
Mortar Board is asking the
University president, vice presidents and deans for monetary
donations to the ball. In addition, they have also requested
money for flowers from other
sources such as University sororities, fraternities, departments
and residence halls, Agresta
said.

Student Recreation Center
Applications are being accepted for
seats on the SRC Council for the
1986-87 academic year.
Any B.G.S.U. student is invited to apply.
Applications may be picked up in the SRC
office beginning Wednesday, March 5
and must be returned to the office
no later than 5:00 pm Friday, March 14.

INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS IN THE
COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
American Culture Ph. D. Program (see American Culture
Ph. D. Program listing or contact Professor William Grant at
372-8886)
American Studies (see American Studies listing or contact
Professor William Grant at 372-8886)
Asian Studies (contact Professor Fujiya Kawashima at
372-2196)
Classical Studies (contact Professor Richard Hebein at
372-2667)
Environmental Studies (see Environmental Studies listing or
contact Center for Environmental Programs at 372-8207)

COLLEGES, FACULTY & STUDENTS ARE
ELIGIBLE FOR A 25% CASH DISCOUNT ON THE
NEW AMIGA COMPUTER SYSTEM THRU
6/30/86. COMPUTERS PLUS OF OHIO IS AN
AUTHORIZED EDUCATION DEALER OFFERING
FULL SERVICE AND SUPPORT OF THIS SPECIAL
EDUCATION PROGRAM.

Film Studies (contact Professor Jack Nachbar at 372-2982)
International Studies (contact Professor Roger Anderson at
372-2924)
Latin American Studies (contact Professor Jack Thomas at
372-2805)
Russian Studies (contact Professor Patrick Alston at
372-2030)
Women's Studies (see Women's Studies listing or contact
Women's Studies Office at 372-7133)

DISCOUNT CERTIFICATES ARE
AVAILABLE AT YOUR SCHOOL
OR FROM COMPUTERS PLUS.
Call TOLL FREE
800-325-0316
FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR ASSISTANCE

127 W. WYANDOTAVE.
UPPER SANDUSKY, OHIO 43351
419-294-5723

We Offer AMIGA Financing To Qualified Buyers!
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The Well offers help
in time management
by Amanda Stein

reporter

Wasting Time 101 is not a
scheduled class at the University, but some students spend
more of their time with it than
any other subject.
For those who want to drop the
habit, the Peer Leisure Facilitator program may help them do
it.
Sponsored by the Student
Wellness Center, the program is
aimed at students who want to
be more active, said Mary Ann
Frost. The Well's coordinator of
Health Services.
"For example, a student
might say, 'What I really want
to do is exercise, but what I
actually do is sit around and
watch TV,' " she said.
The program has been in operation tor four weeks and Frost
said it has received a lot of
support from students.
''We see a lot of people who
are in the Rec center, exercising
or something else. We would like
to see those people who don't
normally come to the Rec ," she
said.
As part of the program, help
and advice is given by students
majoring in health/physical education/recreation. Their official title is "leisure facilitator,"

but they act as a type of counselor for other students, she
said.
"The leisure facilitators provide support once you have set
your goals," Frost said.
BARB NEWMAN, senior recreation administration major, is
one of seven HPER majors who
volunteer to be leisure facilitators.
She said her job is a combination of a lot of different jobs.
"Our job is a combination of
coach, peer advisor, supporter,
information giver ana counselor," Newman said.
Newman said fitness Questions and motivation problems
are the two topics most students
seek advice in.
"If it is a motivation problem,
we usually advise them to pair
up with someone," Newman
said.
The Well concentrates more
on nutrition and study skills,
while the Peer Leisure Facilitator program is trying to develop
both the mind and body, she
said.
"This is kind of an outreach
program of The Well. We try to
develop the whole self, emotional fitness and physical fitness. It's a balanced approach to
a healthy lifestyle," she said.

Two flags stolen
for second time
A Bowling Green couple
has been disillusioned once
again as two flags outside
their home have been stolen.
Tom and Sharon Gibson,
125 E. Reed Avenue, reported
to city police the flags were
frobably stolen around 1 a.m.
riday.

The flag has a special
meaning for Tom, who served
in Vietnam in 1968 and 1969.
"It means a lot to him as it
does to anyone who served in
Vietnam, Sharon said. "It's
just our way of remembering."

An American flag accompanied yellow ribbons tied on
the front yard trees to remind
people of the seven Americans held hostage in Beirut.

"It's the second time it's
happened," she said, although the flags were found
the last time in a neighbor's
Sard. "But nobody's returned
tern this time."

A MLVPOW flag honoring
Vietnam veterans was also
stolen along with the lanyard,
she said.

Sharon said they would welcome having the thief return
the flag to their front porch,
no questions asked.

AMERICAN
^CANCER
fsOOETY*

Laura Hurd, junior recreation
administration major and leisure facilitator, said the center
also has many computer programs available to students,
with topics ranging from salt
intake to physical fitness.
"The computer asks you questions and when you answer
them, it points out where your
weaknesses are. Like the one on
salt, it asks you what you ate
today and it tells you if you had
too much salt," Hurd said.
All of the volunteers have different areas of expertise, she
said.
"We have some people who
are really into excercise and
others who are really into the
leisure part of the program. If I
was asked a question I wasn't
confident about, I would ask
them to come back and talk to
someone who was," Hurd said.
Newman said the Peer Leisure Facilitator program is held
every Tuesday from 11 a.m. to S
p.m. in the L.I.F.E. Room at the
Rec Center.

BG News/Joe Phelan
Sitting in the LIFE Room of the Student Recreation Center yesterday afternoon. Tony Pizzino. senior math
major, talks to leisure facilitator Barb Newman, senior recreation administration major.

Literary magazine celebrates 25th I
by Phip Ross
reporter

This year's addition also has
some added features, she said.

Traditions persist throughout
the University. However, some
of these traditions are relatively
unknown.
Prairie Margins, the University's literary magazine, is celebrating it's 25th anniversary this
academic year.
The annually published magazine prints submissions of poetry, short stories, art and
photography created by undergraduate students, said Carol
Ebbecke, senior creative writing major and editor of the magazine.
And this year the magazine
will be marking its anniversary
with some changes.
"This will be the first time
Prairie Margins will be printed
twice during a school year in
over a decade," Ebbecke said.

"It is also the first time we
worked with the fine arts department, particularly graduate assistant, Randy Horst, to produce
three photograms for the fall
issue,' she said.
A photogram is a special effect type of photography that
distorts the image normally produced.
Robert Early, associate professor of English and advisor of
the publication for over 12 years,
said he believes the magazine
has steadily improved over its 25
years of publication.
Originally titled Inkstone, the
title was changed with the help
of the 1975 editor, Lynn Fleischman, he said.
"We had talked about changing the name of the magazine for

Don't pollute.

DAFFODIL
DAYS
March 19-21

bouquet(s) to me:

NAME:

Phone I:

Corina Bishop
Debbie Emmett
Amy Hard
Patti Konieczny
Jill Landreth
Becky Lynden

—,

Also deliver to the following persons in my behalf:
bouquet(s) to:
Addftss

_

_bouquet(s) to:
Address,

NAME:_
_booquet(s) to:

Address_

NAME:

Early said 300 copies of each
issue are printed and there is
usually no problem selling them.
"The money that we get from
selling the magazine is spent
covering the costs of printing
and typesetting and the rest
goes back to the English Department for the next issue's budget.
But we rarely break even,"
Early said.
Prairie Margins is partially
funded by the English Department and the University Activities Organization. The rest of
the budget is donated by faculty

and other members of the community.
The fall issue is available in
room 202 University Hall and 104
Hanna Hall for $2. The second
edition of Prairie Margins will
go on sale the second week in
April in University Hall for the
same price.
The magazine is traded to
numerous other Ohio colleges
for their undergraduate magazines and is also available in
the Mid-Am Room in University
Hall for reading.
Ebbecke said staffing is not
limited to English or creative
writing majors.
"It is open to anyone in the
University who's an undergraduate. The editors are ususally in
creative writing or English because that's who sponsors it,"
she said. "It doesn't take a vast
amount of knowledge, it simply
takes a critical eye.'

Don't pollute.

Congratulations AE$ Lil' Sisses
On Your Activation

Address

NAME:

PRAIRIE MARGINS, thought
up by Fleischman, was votedon
by the staff, Early said.
Funding for the magazine
comes from numerous sources.

Give a hoot.

*On« bouquet - 10 fre»h daffodils. Donation of *«/booqu.t payable »o American Cancer Soclaty
Deliver

years. But it was with Lynn's
leadership that we did it," Early
said.

Christina Otten
Lynne Perkins
Nancy Rapp
Robyn Tinch
Cindy Westendorf
Deb Willeman

Note: A gift card is attached to each bouquet.

We are proud of you all!!

ORDERS ARE DUE FRIDAY, MARCH 8
DAFFOOIl DAYS

DAFFODIL DAYS

c/o School of Moss Communication

c/o Beto Theto Pi

BGSU (campus mail)

BGSU (campus mail]

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER

Love, AL$ Lil9 Sisses
ArArArATArArArArArArArATArArArArArArArArArArAr

2 Bedroom Apartments
$500 for the Summer
E. Merry Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments

1 Bedroom Apartments
$400 for the Summer

Efficiencies
$300 for the Summer
* Tonnants pay utilities at soma location*

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster St.
352-0717

Si

AT AT AT AT AT

Art

Delta Gamma Congratulates
their New Initiates

Amy Allen
Shelly Burrows
Tracy Cobb
Sheila English
Nichole Gentit
k Brigid Hill
Kelly Jones
Jane Kayser
Julie Kiefuss
Jennifer Kolkman
Martha Lewis

k

Donna McKee
Wendy Neal
Robin Newman
Lisa Nischwinz
Melanie Olivieri
Susan Scheidweiler
Gwen Scott
Julie Shotts
Kristen Smiley
Mary Sterling
Julie Strole
Christina Zimmerman
Congratulations to Mary Sterling
for being outstanding pledge

ArArArATArArArATAr

ArArArArATArArArArArArArAr}

Elsewhere
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Jackson speaks at celebration
WILBERFORCE, Ohio (AP) Central State University and
other predominantly black colleges must develop black leaders, teach morality and help
disadvantaged students find a
way out of economic and intellectual poverty, the Rev. Jesse
Jackson said yesterday.
In an hour-long speech at Central State's 99th anniversary celebration, Jackson also said
welfare is not working and attacked the Gramm-RudmanHollings budget-cutting bill. He
also said black athletes are exploited at the nation's schools including Ohio State University
- and should not be ashamed if
they get paid, as long as they
graduate.
Jackson, who ran for the Democratic presidential nomination
in 1984, said after the speech
that he will decide by late this
year if he will run again in 1988.
He said his Rainbow Coalition
will concentrate this year on key
congressional races and on re-

pealing the Gramm-Rudman
legislation.
Jackson praised Arthur
Thomas, Central State's president, saying there is no one in
education today "who has done
more with less."
Central State in recent years
has had financial troubles, but
Thomas reported this year that
the school s money woes have
eased.
BLACK SCHOOLS are cost
effective, whatever aid is
needed, because "dormitories
are cheaper than reformatories," Jackson said.
However, if they are to stay
necessary in the minds of educators and government officials,
they must be "the most relevant, the most productive in the
world."
Central State was founded in
1887 as the Combined Normal
and Industrial Department at
Wilbeforce University.
It became Wilberforce State

College in 1947, Central State
College in 1961 and a university

ashamed to have a car for that
kind of work," he said.
At one point, Jackson called
OSU the "Ohio State plantation"
and said Central State ought to
help it recruit enough minority
staff and students.

It and other black colleges
must specialize in ways of rebuilding the black family and
raising the nation's morality,
Jackson said. He decried high
rates of teen pregnancy and
divorce and said America suffers from a moral collapse.
Jackson said too many black
athletes are recruited to major
universities, such as Ohio State,
"as appendages to the university" merely Tor their entertainment value.

"They can't find PhDs, Dr.
Thomas can; they can't find
deans, Dr. Thomas can," Jackson said.
Welfare is not working because there are no incentives for
people to get off its rolls, Jackson said.
The Gramm-Rudman bill is
unjust and insensitive, he said,
because "it freezes people in
place at a time when we have
the largest gap between 'haves'
and 'have nots' in 40 years."

If black athletes can fill up
stadiums, then their share of the
proceeds should go toward educating them and other minority
students, be said, and they
should not be ashamed about
being paid.

hailed the measure for its enforcement strength.
"WE JUST completed budget
hearings on the Safety Department, and this division has budgeted a quarter of a million
dollars for carrying out the
right-to-know program," he
said. "So it's not in any way a
hollow ordinance that was
passed without any teeth and
substance to it."
Fire Capt. Chris Gantz said
the city already has 14 certified
inspectors to handle the program, along with other duties.
He said five more are in training, and another five to seven
soon will be added.
First-time violators could be
fined $100. A second violation
could result in a $290 fine and 30
days in jail, while a third violation could net a $1,000 fine and
six-month jail sentence.
What will hurt violators more
than any penalty the city imposes, Gantz said, would be the
lawsuits, workers' compensation problems and bad public
relations resulting from violations by an employer.
McNamee stressed that under

WASHINGTON (AP) - With
only three space shuttles remaining and customers lined up
for the next decade, NASA is
thinking about returning to the
throw-away rockets that the
rceplane had rendered nearly

Mate.

In the meantime, acting NASA
administrator William Graham
has ordered modifications on the
shuttle Discovery to enable it to
carry space probes that use
powerful Centaur rockets to
reach distant planets. Two such
spacecraft were to have been
launched in May; one to orbit
the sun, the other to explore the
planet Jupiter.
The presidential commission
studying the Jan. 28 Challenger
explosion, divided its tasks
among working groups this
week. The accident analysis
group was visiting the Marshall
Space Flight Center in Alabama ; the mission planning and

the ordinance, all complaints
made against an employer must
be in writing. He said the name
of the complainant would be
kept confidential and that a
union representative could file
for a union member. He said
complaints would be investigated within five business days.
CITY HEALTH Director Jeffrey Comfort, chairman of the
broad-based community advisory committee that put together the list of chemicals
affected by the ordinance, said
there had been no debate about
keeping any particular chemical

In occupied Gaza, Palestinian youths threw a smoke
grenade at an Israeli army
jeep patrolling the market of
Gaza City, causing no casualties. Soldiers erected roadblocks, military sources said.

operations group was heading
for Cape Canaveral yesterday
and today and the development
and production panel was to be
at the Johnson Space Center in
Houston today.
Public hearings are not expected to resume until at least
next week.
THE ULYSSES spacecraft to
the sun was to have been
launched from Challenger. The
Jupiter probe, called Galileo,
was to have been aboard Atlantis, which also had been modified to accommodate the
Centaur rocket.
"Schedulers have been instructed to evaluate alternative
approaches based on 12- or 18month delays before resumption
of space shuttle flights," NASA
said.
It added that special attention
is being paid to payloads involving national security and those

with specific scientific deadlines, such as the Ulysses and
Galileo missions which can only
be launched when Earth and
Jupiter are in proper position.
A "Headquarters Replanning
Task Force" set up to study
program alternatives is evaluating the role that expendable
launch vehicles can play in replacing shuttles as primary carriers.
Graham testified last week
that building and testing a new
orbiter to join Columbia, Discovery and Atlantis would take
about V-i years.
Long before the Challenger
accident, President Reagan declared the shuttle to be the
United States' primary vehicle
for launching satellites and
other spacecraft, which led
largely to abandonment of oneuse rockets for commercial
flights.

tf

Other Ohio cities with right-toknow laws include Lancaster,
Oregon, Norwood, Akron, Cincinnati and Canton.

$95 for the trip. Sign-ups and
payment due at the meeting.
Aspen Trip T-shirts available!
The meeting will take place at
111 South Hall at 8 p.m.
on Wednesday the 5th.

THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN! CLOSE TO REC CENTER. MOVIE THEATRES.
INTRAMURAL FIELDS, FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST FOODS, AND ICE ARENA

Undf yMmll Stud***!

The marketplace is near
the spot where Mayor Zafer
al-Masri was shot Sunday
while walking to the city hall
in Nablus, 30 miles north of
Jerusalem.

Weekend in Holiday Valley
NEW YORK! March 7-9,h

Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)

Nominations for next year's officers
will be taken at the meeting.

'In house laundry centers
'Plenty of storage area
'Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)

Israeli troops fired on a
group of young Palestinians
in the market place at Nablus, whose mayor was assassinated Sunday, wounding a
22-year-old in the leg, military sources reported. They
said the Palestinians had re-

fused to stop for questioning
and some began throwing
stones.

BGSU Ski Club

Another 400 chemicals will be
added May 25 to the city's current list of hazardous substances
in conjunction with the implementation of a federal right-toknow law, Gantz said. The addition next year of another 1,200
chemicals will put the city's
ordinance beyond the federal
requirements.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

'Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
'Spacious 2 bdrm. apts. furnished
•*ast dependable, 24 hr maintenance

TEL AVTV, Israel (AP) Violence spread in the occufied territories yesterday,
wo days after an Israeli-appointed mayor was murdered, but Prime Minister
Shimon Peres vowed to continue easing control over
West Bank cities.

NASA may use old rockets

"IT IS unreal to make four
touchdowns in the Rose Bowl
before 105,000 live people, millions on television, and then be

Cleveland city workers
have a "right-to-know"
CLEVELAND (AP)-The
first phase of Cleveland's socalled right-to-know ordinance
took effect yesterday, making
the city the seventh in Ohio with
a law designed to protect the
city's work places from toxic
hazards.
The ordinance initially forces
800 businesses with more than 50
employees to register 407 hazardous chemicals. By next
March, companies with fewer
than 50 employees also will be
covered, along with another
1,600 chemicals.
Fire Chief James McNamee
said the ordinance will aid firefighters with information on the
kinds of hazardous substances
stored at various locations in the
event of a fire.
The ordinance also will guarantee people the right to be fully
informed of the existence of
toxic or hazardous substances
where they work, as well as
require the reporting of any
leak, spill or discharge exceeding 1 gallon.
Councilman Jay Westbrook,
who spearheaded the 20-month
effort that led to the ordinance's
unanimous passage last year,

Mayor's murder
spurs violence
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APPLICATIONS FOR
FRAZIER REAMS FELLOWSHIP

Office Hrs.
9-5 Mon-Fri
10-2 Sat

Deadline: Tuesday, March 18, 1986
Office of the Vice President for University
Relations

GWHWMWI

FACULTY EXCELLENCE AWARD
Nomination Forms are available
in 405 Student Services

Recognize those faculty
members who have provided an
outstanding educational
environment for undergraduates
this year.

<

The Frazier Reams Public Affairs Undergraduate Fellowship Program was
established in 1973 in recognition of Frazier Reams, Sr. and his distinguished
service in the broadcasting industry and as a member of Congress and as a
trustee of Bowling Green State University.
Five Fellowships may be granted annually to rising seniors who intend to
pursue careers in public affairs (speech communication, broadcasting,
journalism, political or governmental service, public health, community service,
law or some other public affairs field). A rising senior is a student with a
minimum G.P.A. of 3.2 who will attend BGSU for two semester of his/her
senior year, and who will graduate no sooner than May 1987. Each fellow will
receive $1500. Fellows will be selected by a committee composed of BGSU
faculty and the vice president for University Relations. The selection of fellows
will be based on an initial screening process and further review which may
include personal interviews.
The application form and all support materials, including letters of recommendation, must be submitted to the Office of the Vice President for University
Relations, Mileti Alumni Center by 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, March 18, 1986.
Recipients will be notified prior to any public announcement of the awards
which will be presented at a luncheon on Tuesday, April 22, 1986.
Applications available in the Office of the Vice President for University
Relations, Mileti Alumni Center; School of Journalism, West Hall; and the
Department of Political Science, Williams Hall.
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Three held suspect
for hotel fires
being in good condition.
About 70 guests were evacuated from the Clarion's 21story south tower as a precaution, officials said.
A fire apparently started
with a flammable substance
near an elevator heavily
damaged a corridor on the
18th floor of one of the Clarion's twin towers. Well said. A
fire started in a tissue box left
on a serving tray on the Clarion's fifth floor caused minor
damage there. Wells estimated total damage to the
hotel at $52,000.
Damage at the Hyatt was
limited to a restroom tissue
box which had been set afire,
but was extinguished by hotel
personnel before the arrival
of firefighters who had been
at the Clarion across the
street.
Wells said damage was minor at the Milner Hotel, another downtown hotel where a
blaze broke out yesterday
morning.

CINCINNATI (AP)-Four
fires, all apparently intentionally set, damaged three
downtown hotels early yesterday and forced the evacuation of at least 70 guests from
one of them, officials said.
Three men were taken into
custody for questioning about
the four fires, two of which
occurred at about 6 a.m. on
two separate floors of the
Clarion Hotel, Fire Chief Norman Wells said. Fire investigators had not found any
definite evidence that the
fires were related, but one of
the Clarion fires and a fire at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel
across the street were started
in boxes of tissue, Wells said.
Wells declined to identify
the three men.
Two female guests and one
male guest from the stylish
Clarion Hotel, which sustained the greatest damage,
were taken to hospitals For
treatment of either smoke
inhalation or hyperventilation, Wells said. One had been
released by midday, and the
others were reported in good
or fair condition, he said.

The Clarion also suffered a
series of four small, intentionally set fires on Feb. 19, when
guests were also evacuated
as a precaution, officials said.
No one was injured in the
Feb. 19 fires or evacuation.

AT GOOD Samaritan Hospital, spokeswoman Claire
Arbogast identified two of the
fire victims being treated
there as Laura Weinberger of
Chicago, said to be in fair
condition, and Pam Kokot of
Syracuse, N.Y., described as

Bob Hoeb, general manager of the Clarion, said he
did not know whether last
month's fires were related to
those yesterday.

News Briefs
U.S. Steel increases prices

HealthAmerica refuses to pay up

PITTSBURGH (AP) - United
States Steel Corp. raised prices
around 3 percent for steel used
in automobiles, appliances and
other consumer goods.
The nation's largest steel producer said the changes would be
effective May 5, although commitments beyond that date, including orders from major
customers, would be honored.
Other large steel producers
could follow the company's lead,
taking advantage of a decline in
imports under President Reagan's quota system, seasonal
demand and the reduced value
of the dollar, which makes im

CLEVELAND (AP) - HealthAmerica has followed through
on its threat not to pay prescription bills from Gray Drug Fair
Inc. in a dispute with Gray over
HealthAmerica's new prescription payment policy.
Gray spokeswoman Susan
Henderson said yesterday that
HealthAmerica, a health maintenance organization with 90,000
members in northeast Ohio, has
returned, without payment, a
number of Gray invoices.
Meantime, Rich Scholz, a vice
president for Discount Drug
Mart Inc., said his drugstore
chain is stockpiling bills for
filled HealthAmerica prescription orders until it receives legal
advice on how to proceed.
Gray had no figure for how

ports more expensive.
The announcement late Monday afternoon was the second
round of price increases put into
effect this year as U.S. producers attempt to eliminate the
deep discounts that they had
been giving to compete with
cheap foreign products amid
sluggish demand.
The company said it would
raise the price of hot-rolled
sheets $12 per ton, cold-rolled
sheets by $15 per ton and galvanized and coated sheet $20 per
ton.

Child in charge when fire occurs
CINCINNATI (AP) - Neighbors said a 13-year-old girl was
in charge of a federally funded
family day-care home and a
state-licensed group home for
the mentally ill when a fire
broke out killing a child and an
adult resident.
Residents of Cincinnati's
Mount Auburn neighborhood
said owner Vickey Pearson and
her husband were both away
from the home when the bla**.
broke out and spread smoke
throughout the home, killing
Robert Thomas, 3, and John
Kaulig, 57, a mentally ill resident. The child was being kept in
a day-care facility at the home,
officials said.
Stacy Pearson, 13, Vickey
Pearson's daughter, was appar

ently the only person watching
the children in the day-care facility at the time of the fire,
officials said. The girl carried
two toddlers, Mathew Lowry, 1,
and Stephanie Jones, 3, out of
the burning building unharmed.
Michael Glass, 3. the fourth
child enrolled in the day-care
facility, was with Pearson and
was not at the home when the
fire occurred.
The care providers are to remain with the children at all
times, but can register a substitute or emergency care-giver
who must be approved by the
Hamilton County Department of
Human Services, according to
Sandy Smoot, the department's
day-care unit supervisor.

Thirsty thieves steal fine wines
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)Thieves with a fine taste for
wine have stolen the most expensive cases of Bordeaux from
a restaurant on San Francisco's
Telegraph Hill, the restaurant
owner said.
Thirty-six bottles stolen early
Saturday were worth about $14,000, said Jeffrey Pollack, owner
of Julius' Castle. They included
a 1964 Chateau Latour, a 1964
Chateau Haut Brion and four
bottles of 1949 Chateau Lafitte
Rothschild.

"The fellow knew what he was
looking for," Pollack said, adding that the wines are so rare
they would be noticed immediately if they were put on the
market.
"They'd have to drink them,"
he said.
The thieves also stole a safe
containing $1,500 and an 1825
French painting worth about $5,000, Pollack said.
Police Inspector Edward
Tank confirmed that the breakin occurred.

ATTENTION ALL UNDERGRADUATES
THE MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON
Located at 190 S. Main

352-7658
Guys and Gals Haircuts
only '6

Beginning with registration for Fall
Semester 1986, student's advance
registration requests will be limited to 18
credit hours. Students wishing to exceed
18 hours must add the excess hours
during open registration.

Child pushes playmate off roof
MIAMI (AP)-A 5-year-old
boy who showed no remorse
after admitting he pushed a
playmate five stories to his
death will undergo a psychological examination but probably
will not be charged, authorities
said.
The boy also was placed temporarily in a state home because
his parents were jailed on marijuana charges while authorities
investigated the death, the authorities said.
"He is not likely to be
charged," Assistant State Attorney Abe Laeser said Monday.
"Making him promise not do it
again may be as much as you
can get from a 5-year-old.
"As far as punishment,
whether society can do anything

Our Talent Goes To Your Head

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -Three
14-year-old girls have been accused of trying to poison the
assistant principal at their junior high school by putting iodine in his coffee.
"I've never heard of such an
incident before," said Capt.
Larry Winger, head of the St.
Paul Police juvenile unit. "I've
heard of a caw where ■ kid
punches & teacher, bat tins was
thought out pretty well. It was
premeditated."
According to a petition filed in
court by the county attorney, the
three were accused of adulteration and second-degree assault
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Purchase Any 12" or 16"
on* item pizza only . . .

4

S/199
Bowling Green 352-1539

RENTAL

The rising star in rent-a-car.

Week End
Specials
95
From $39. *

' Cash deposits accepted • Renter must be 21
Cars subject to availability • 12 noon Fri till 10 a.m. Mon.

3L, Call Now For Low Spring Break /*%*
AX
Weekly Rates
AT
Current model luxury cars, mlnlvans & wagons
also available

Toledo

(Mon.-Fri. 8-5)

867-0100

Housing Openings for 1986-87 School Year

Furnished efficiency
$225.00

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00

Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

One bdrm. furnished

One bdrm. unfurnished
$250.00
All utilities paid

Two bedroom furnished

Two bdrm. unfurnished

$270.00

$265.00
plus gas & electric

plus gas & electric

Ingaooommodatlont
»J2 Cipher
S3 Dtecueelon
group
64 Wordaol

Tavern

in the alleged attempted poisoning Friday of Bradley Manor,
the assistant principal at Battle
Creek Junior High School.
Winger said Manor spat out
the coffee and did not become
sick.
"We called the St. Paul-Ramsey Medical Center and were
told the amount of iodine that
waa uMd could have bean fatal" Winger said.
During an appearance before
Juvenile Court Referee Donna
Trethewey, two of the three girls
admitted the assault charge,
said David Norrgard, Ramsey
County Juvenile Court referee.

Additional Items 99*

CAR
AT

Meadowview Courts
Apartments

$270.00
All utilities paid
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Happy Hotri 5:00 to 8:00
A Deal Every Day
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Knobs Band

50's & 60's
Wed. & Thurs.
—8:30-1:00

in terms of a penalty that's
going to have an effect is an
elusive question."
The boy told detectives he
pushed 3-year-old Eduardo
Andres Lafaurie off a stairwell
at a Miami Beach highrise because the playmate told him his
rents beat him and he wanted
die. The boy told police he
C" ed Eduardo a second time
use he grabbed the retaining bars, then he watched him
faB.
Police said there was no evidence to support the claim.
The 5-year-old, whose mother
was released Monday from
Dade County jail on $1,000 bond
on the drug charge, is scheduled
to appear before a juvenile court
judge tomorrow.

3 teens accused of poisoning

Includes wet and dry cuts
Call us about our excellent Perm specials

much money HealthAmerica
failed to reimburse it, but Discount Drug said it is holding on
to an estimated 140,000 in bills
accumulated during February
for filling about 4,000 prescriptions.
HealthAmerica members can
get prescriptions filled by paying a relatively small deductible, usually between $1 and S3.
The rest of the cost of the prescription is covered by HealthAmerica.
The dispute stems from a contract between Revco D.S. Inc.
and HealthAmerica that, as of
Feb. 1, made Revco stores the
only Akron-Cleveland area
pharmacies that can accept the
small deductible for prescriptions.

CHARLESTOWN

APARTMENTS=Z

MID AM MANOR

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer
1986 and 1986-87 school year:
2 bedroom, unfurnished, gas heat
& water included, air conditioning

r

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at 8* and High St.

I

332-1195

214 Napoleon Rd.

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Sports
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Thurmond, Harper two of a kind Minnesota wants
The senior led the Redskins to a
23-5 record and a MAC
championship.
This year, the MAC statistics
book reads like an
autobiography. Harper leads the
conference In scoring with (24.5
ppg) and rebounding (11.5
rpg) - both totals rank fifth in
the NCAA.
He also tops the MAC in steals
(89) and blocked shots (65).
An Oxford radio station has
released a single entitled
"Harper Valley," which details
Harper's accomplishments.
WHEN HE isn't busy breaking
records or making them, the 6-7
forward helps children with
speech problems.
After receiving four years of
therapy from MU doctors,
Harper has improved his speech
considerably. He now wants to
give something back by working
with children in the Oxford area.
CBS recently did a segment on
Harper's community services
during halftime of a nationally
televised game.
"I want to make it so these
kids don't have it as bad as I did
when I was growing up," Harper
said.
Nowadays, people wish they
had it as good as Harper.
It's been 23 years since the
MAC fostered a first round draft
choice. In 1963, Thurmond was
picked first by the Warriors.
Harper is expected to end that
long drought this year.
Now that's a feeling no words
could describe.

Before he was introduced, the 6-11
Thurmond told reporters he loved playing to
the roar of the crowd. After the Anderson
Arena fans gave him a five-minute standing
ovation, the bald-headed behemoth probably
felt like donning the uniform again.
One can speak with the
eloquence of a great orator. The
other has difficulty speaking at
all.
But when Nate Thurmond and
Miami University's Ron Harper
played college oasketball, both
delivered a very clear message.
They were the best the MidAmerican Conference had to
offer.
The articulate Thurmond and
Harper, who has a severe
speech impediment, made
appearances in Anderson Arena
Saturday.
Thurmond, a two-time ailAmerican, helped retire his
Bowling Green uniform number
(42) which he wore from 1961-63.
Harper, the MAC's all-time
leading scorer, helped retire
John Weinert and the Falcons,
91-79.
Yet it's not their athletic
K)wess alone which makes
urmond and Harper special.
Unlike many superstars, they
offer other contributions to
society off the court.
Thurmond, who played 14
seasons in the NBA, now gives
motivational seminars to young
athletes throughout Southern

California. Harper, who's been
hindered by a stuttering
problem, aides others who
suffer similar afflictions.
THUS, IT was fitting that two
of the biggest Anderson Arena
ovations Saturday belonged to
Thurmond and Harper.
Before he was introduced, the
6-11 Thurmond told reporters he
loved playing to the roar of the
crowd. After the Anderson
Arena fans gave him a fiveminute standing ovation, the
bald-headed behemoth probably
felt like donning the uniform
again.
Most students at BG
remember Thurmond's years
with the Cleveland Cavaliers
and his part in the "Miracle at
Richfield" - a berth in the 1976
playoffs.
However, he gained his most
recognition as a member of the
San Fransisco Warriors. He was
named to the NBA all-star team
seven times..
Yet. during his recent threeday visit to BG, Thurmond was
more interested in talking about
the future of others than
elaborating on his past.

Thurmond said young blacks
need more athletes who can
serve as role models on and off
the court. Thurmond cited
Julius Erving and Isiah Thomas
as examples.
The Akron native should have
included himself and Harper on
this list.
Thurmond by-passed offers to
become a televison announcer
so he could work in the Golden
State Warriors coummunity
relations department.
EACH YEAR, he speaks at
various functions preaching the
importance of a good education.
Thurmond also tells young
athletes that "things don't go
better with Coke," or any other
drug as Michael Ray
Richardson painfully
discovered.
Meanwhile, speaking to
audiences is something which
never came easy to Harper.
As a child, the Dayton native
was constantly ridiculed
because of his speech
impediment. But Harper has let
his basketball performance
do the talking.

Falcon athletes receive league honors
Along with the close of the
regular season for Bowling
Green's basketball and hockey
teams came several honors for
Falcon athletes.
The Falcon hockey team, with
a 27-13 record and currently
competing in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association Tournament, had four players named
to the all-conference squad.
Named to the CCHA first team
were the Falcons' goaltender
Gary Kruzich and high-scoring
forward Jamie Wansborough.
Kruzich, a junior from Oak
Lawn, m, played in all but six of
BG's games and recorded an
impressive average of 3.72 goals
allowed per game.
Wansborugh, a senior from
Toronto, scored 31 goals and
recorded 43 assists to amass 74
points on the season. His career
goal mark of 125 ties him for the
all-time CCHA record.
FALCON PAUL Ysebart. last
season's CCHA rookie of the
(ear, and defenseman Brian
IcKee were named to this
year's second unit. Ysebart finished the season with 22 goals
and 45 assists, while McKee
scored 19 goals to set the school
record for goals by a defenseman in a season.
Junior forward Rob Urban,
who scored eight goals and 10
assists this year, also had a good
season in the classroom. Urban,

a pre-law major, maintained a
3.13 grade point average which
earned him a spot on the CCHA
All-Academic Team.
BG's womens' basketball
team was also well represented
in post-season honors by placin
four player on the All Mid-American Conference team.
FALCON FORWARD Jackie
Motycka joined Ohio University
senior Caroline Mast as only the
second freshman to be named to
the MAC first team.
The honor was well deserved,
however, because Motycka averaged 17.3 points and 9.7 rebounds per game. She also
tallied 466 points in BG's 18-9
season, which shattered the old
school record of 436 held by
Chris Turtle.
Falcon center Joelyn Shoup, a
senior from Upper Sandusky,
averaged 10 rebounds and 8.8
Soints per game which earned
er a spot on the conference's
second team.
Two BG seniors were also
named to the MAC's honorable
mention squad. Guard RhondaMoore, who averaged 13.7 points
this year which brought her career point total to 946, earned
this award for the second
straight year.
Falcon forward Stephanie Coe
also repeated as an honorable
mention recipient by equalingMoore's scoring average of 13.7.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute

Moore, however, led the team in
assists this season with 370,
while Coe dished out 356.
Senior guard Brian Miller was
the only player from the BG's
mens' basketball team to earn
MAC honors. Miller, who earned
a second team award, led the
Falcons with a 15.1 scoring average in the team's 7-20 season. He
was also tops in assists for BG

new NBA franchise
NEW YORK (AP) - Accompanied by former NBA great
George Mikan and Minnesota
Gov. Rudy Perpich, two Minneapolis-St. Paul businessmen gave the league a
$100,000 check yesterday as a
down payment on a possible
expansion franchise to replace the Lakers who left 26
years ago.
Commissioner David Stern,
who accepted the check and a
preliminary application, said
that while the Minnesotans
have a strong case, it is not
likely the league will expand
before the 1967-68 season, and
if then, probably by only one
franchise.
The Minnesota group,
headed by health and racquet
club operators Marv Wolfenson and Harvey Ratner,
joined Miami, Fla., and Santa
Ana, Calif., as franchisehopefuls that have presented
preliminary applications and
the $100,000 earnest money.
Stern said the league also had
received expansion interest
from Charlotte, N.C: Toronto; St. Louis; Orlando,
Fla.; San Diego, and Kansas
City.
"WE HOPE we will be No.
1," said Mikan, who played on
five NBA championship
teams in his seven years with
the Minneapolis Lakers from
1948 through 1956, with one

How to make groat-looking
Kinko's copies without
ever leaving your desk.
1. Place your originals in a Kinko's Copy Drop
envelope
2. Fill in the order form on the back
3. Call Kinko's for a pick up
Within hours, we'll deliver your copies to your
door or have it ready and waiting at the store
for you. No more hunting for a parking place, no
more standing in line, no more hassles.

Unto?

325 E. Woostcr

Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

(419) 354-3977

(Across from Taco Bell)

The governor said the Minnesota group would begin a
ticket-selling campaign.
"There will be an all-out
effort in the corporate community and also with the public to show there is support for
the NBA in the Twin Cities
and Minnesota. If the support
is there, and they really want
a team, that's the way to let
the NBA board of governors
know it's for real. Perpich
said.
Mikan, 61, still an imposing
figure at 6-foot-10, was appointed by Perpich two years
ago to head a commission
charged with studying the
feasibility of bringing pro
basketball back to the Twin
Cities.
Mikan said one reason Minneapolis lost the Lakers to
Los Angeles was the lack of a
suitable arena, a problem he
said no longer exists.
"We have three very suitable places - the Met Center in
Bloomington, which seats 17,000 (and is home of the National Hockey League's North
Stars); the arena in St. Paul,
which seats 16,500, and the
Metrodome, which is patterned after the Silverdome."

by handing out 409 this year.
The Sylvania, Ohio native also
finished the year with some impressive career marks. Miller
shot 50.7 percent fi om the floor
in his career making him the
fifth most accurate player in
Falcon history. His 76.6 percent
career free throw percentage is
the ninth best mark posted by a
Falcon.

Mr. Bo Jangles
Mid-Week Specials

FREE Pool
Tuesdays and Wednesdays

I
I
I
I
I

I

Of"*<f>
$5 HAIRCUT
3056 off PERMS
with this AD

ASK FOR PEGGY
Expires 3/12/86

All Drinks $1.00
Pitchers $2.50
l

OJJ

0» Al/l/ii (Across from Food Town)

<8>REDKEN
products available
140 E. WOOSTER
352-0800

OPEN
MONDAY-SATURDAY MO-5:30
THURSDAYS TILL 8.40 pm

\^

think
spring!

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL OCCUPANCY

.^p <*V^C^_ y

kinko's

year out for an abbreviated
retirement.

Hurry — Don't Miss Out!!
Apartments Going Fast!!
3 Locations
* Palmer Avenue
'South Summit St.
* Napoleon Road

CAR CARE
TIPS!
By KEN MOHLER

SPONSORED BY:

EARL BROS.
352-6966
330 S. MAPLE ST.
BOWLING GREEN

TIP LINE!
Heat! It the enemy which
reduces
the
lubrication
value in all lubricants.
Regular attention to you're
engine cooling system by
trained technicians can prevent major engine and
transmission failures. Have
your engine's radiator, belts
and hoses inspected by The
Earl Bros. Today.

TRIVIA LINE?
*
*
*
*
*
*

One and two bedroom apartments, furnished and unfurnished
Heat, Water, Cable, and Trash removal all included
On Site management
Full time Maintenance
Swimming Pools
Close to Grocery Stores, Shopping, and Banks

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
IF LEASE IS SIGNED
BEFORE MARCH 31
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

352-9135

9-5 weekdays, evenings by appointment

O: By what part does four
fourths exceed
three
fourths?

WIN!
First 2 persons with
the correct answer to
call will receive

A FREE
OIL CHANG! AND

21 POINT
INSPECTION
SERVICE
(Filter Not Included)

CONGRATULATIONS!
Polly Grlewsch
Jeff Carpenter

Classifieds
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• "A CELEBRATION•
•••ACELEBRATION• "A CELEBRATION •

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

LOST & FOUND

"FINANCIAL MOMT ASSOC."
MEETING WEO MAR 5, 105 HAYES. '30
SPEAKER JAMES HACKLEV OF KIDOER
PEABOOY ANYONE WELCOME

Lost 14k bold bracelet Lost m vtcmity of Us
and Mam Science and Ridge Manor Apis Ot
great eentlmsriuH value Reward Contact Kelly 354-2915

4m Annual HSA Coffeehouse
March 13. 8pm at ma Honors Center
Below Kreischer Cafetena
Free lood and entertainment lor al'

LOST A University of Oeyton lootbel nng Hal
eeekend II found, please call 372-4385 It has
great sentimental value
Lost Brown Learner Coat at Marks
Please return contents
No questions asked reward" 2-1871

Academe Enhancement Help Sessions original
ly in Kreischer Quad Compton 2nd floor study
lounge have moved lo Compton 1st floor study
lounge Help sessions include Biology [MW
8 30-9 pm|. Ctierrvatry (MW. 8 30-9 pm|. and
Math |TR. 8 30 91

LOST FRESHWATER PEARL BRACELET
GREAT SENTIMENTAL VALUE REWARD
CALL 3725183 EVENINGS
LOST R«vj with rod stone m middle 4 diamonds
on both aides Special value lo owner If found,
please cat, 352-4797 or 354 8878 Reward

ATTENTION WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS

NO
MEMBERS
Elections lo be held lor 1986-87 officers wi be
March 5 at 7pm in the 11th floor conference
room of Offenhauer West Oat involved with a
professional communications organization'

LOST 24" gold chain and medium sued gold
cross Lost In front of Rodgers Quad on
weekend of Feb 7-9 Incredible sentimental
value! REWARD. Call 352-4319

ATTENTION UNDERCLASSMEN
Do you want a Marathon Credit Card with NO
ANNUAL FEES' Then stop by the on-campus
madbox room and fi out your application today
Irom 9 30 to 3 30'

RIDES
Found. On February 17. 3rd floor Union, men's
black suede cap with fur lining Please contact
Darmda Hemer. Arts A Sciences. 372-2015

ATTENTION RACQUETBALL PLAYERS
It you are si* interested m rotntng the Racquetbsl Club there w* Do a meehng al 8 45 tonight
by the glass courts al the SRC All levels are
MlMM

Ride needed to 4 from Stratford. Ontario or
nearby vicinity any weekend Will pay gas
3723981

BEGINNING WITH REGISTRATION FOR FALL
SEMESTER 1988 STUDENTS ADVANCE
REGISTRATION REQUESTS WILL BE LIMITED
TO 18 CREDIT HOURS STUDENTS WISHING
TO EXCEED 18 HOURS MUST ADD THE EX
CESS HOURS DURING OPEN
REGISTRATION

SERVICES OFFERED
Al your typing needspromt a professional
Clara 352 4017

Come io*i us m a probing discussion ol the
mysterious wood after death The Honors Student Association is sponsoring s speaker on
the subnet ol OUT OF BODY EXPERIENCES.
Today al 4 30 in the Honors Center (below
Kreischer Calelenal FREE and OPEN TO ALLI

Freedetaas Get cash income now by collecting
and reselling discarded automobile catalytic
converters to major collectors Call
I 800 824-5092
Have your special event video taped Date parties, lormals weddings, etc Cal 353-1809 or
352-8429

Live and work m Washington D C through the
Washington Center Internship Program.
Designed lor ai meiors, M credit lor a
semester Information Session March 6. 231
Administiation al 11 30 a m For more information cat 2 8202
Fall Application deadline Is April 15

PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pregnancy
test ObMKtrve info Cal now 354-HOPE
(4673) Hrs M, Th. 12 noon 8pm T.W 10
am-2pm. Sat 12 noon 2pm

A great big thenk you
to LI «A TODO tor M
of her work for NLS
Andrew Futrel lOJnkus).
I wanl al ot BG to know how much I love you
andmasyou You are the biggesl part ol my Ma
and there's no one I want more than you I'm
sorry. You're al I have
Love you always. Brands (Muff|
Are you an Arts and Sciences student who
needs help with career gosa) and finding a |ob?
If ao. come to the ARTS AND SCIENCES
CAREER SEMINAR. March 10. 3-5 pm In Communlty Suite. Union Open to campus
community

WANT TO TRY "PUB-ORUB" OR ENGLISH
LAGER?? FIND OUT ABOUT ITU
EVERY WED. EVENING IN 411 SOUTH
HALL
AT 7:90 Of) CALL KELLY AT 24452 OR
BETH AT 2-4567
Come and hear great tips about career planning
and fob hunting from Russ Warmaeh, Owens
Corning Fiberglass at the ARTS ANO
SCIENCES CAREER SEMINAR. March 10. 3-5
pm m Community Suite. Union Open to campus
rommunily
Do you have a sincere interest in serving on a
counca that is responsible (or the present and
future policies, procedures and usage ot the
most dynamic fitness and recreational laciaty on
campus? If the answer a) yes. then apply tor a
seat on the Student Recreation Center Council
Aappacabona can be picked up In the SRC office starting Wednesday. March 5 They muss!
be returned to the office no later than Friday.
March 14

SPEND A SEMESTER IN ENGLAND
PLUS EARN 15 HOURS BGSU CREDITI
FOR MORE INFO: EVERY WEO. EVENING
AT 7:10 IN 411 SOUTH HALL OR
CALL KELLY AT 2-8452 OR BETH AT

372-4587.

Hey Opus
It was great being your partner in crime Too
bad Linda caught us m the act
I Love You!
Ace

LOSE WEIGHT FOR SPRING BREAK.
Lose up to 29 lbs -tilth . 5-7 IDs -wk
100% Money Back Guarantee
Cal 353-0143 for more information

JT'aPma
10" Cheese Pizza-Only S1.75
Phone 352 5475

SI35 MILLION- m flnadal aid went unused last
year
Freshmen. Sophomores, ongoing
graduate students, lor help cashing m on those
funds, cal Academic Data Services lot tree
1-800-544-1574. Extension 639. or write
PO Bon 16483. Chattanooga. TN 37418.

Women s History Programs
Thursday. March 6
Union Room 415
Resources on Women's History
-Dawn McCaghy
Views from the Wood County''
-Barbara Scheldt
Studying Herstory I' at BGSU
•WgHva Lohner

J.T.'i Pizza
16" Cheese Pizza- Only S3 75
Phone 352-5475
JT'i Pizza
14" Cheese Pizza-Only 52 75
Phone 352-5475

Abortion
Free Pregnancy Test
Morning After Treatment
Canter lor Choice
161 N Michigan
Toledo. Ohio
(419) 255-7769

ARTS MANAGEMENT SEMINAR TODAY
ALL WELCOME WEDNESDAY 4 30-6 00
CHORAL ROOM, MUSICAL ARTS CENTER
TOPICS AND SPEAKERS INCLUDE:
OLIVER CHAMBERLAIN--CAHEEH
ALTERNATIVES
JACOULINE NATHAN-VISUAL ARTS
DR. ALLEN KEPKE-ARTISTIC VS. BUS. MGK
CLASSES AND ON-CAMPUS
OPPORTUNITIES

ISA! MCAT GMAT GRE
NTE-CPA REVtEW-NCLEX-RN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO 1 W TEST PREPARATION
(419) 536-3701 TOLEDO
Matthew Sweetheart
Its in the blank)
Love. LAH
Need plans lor Spring Break? How about gaming experience m your career held extemelvpe
ncwaveastxe:
Insurance m Payne. OH
Dusmese Ed Teacher m VT
Broedcastlng-Adv Sales «i NY
Admm Manager In Ctrctevae. OH
MM Res -PR. In Bowing Green
Video Prod In SyK-anea, OH
Elem Ed In Maumee. OH
Elam Ed In Toledo OH
Elem Ed In Brecksvsto. OH
If Interested, place name, address phone, mator In an envelope and mel In Campus Mat to.
Extern Experience. Miieli AJumni Center by Friday, March 7
Phi Mu Pancake Breakfast
St. Thomas Moore Auditorium
Sunday March g 0 am-1 pm
Proceeds go to Protect HOPE
Phi Mu Pancake Breaklasl
St. Thomas Moore Auditorium
Sunday March 9 9 atti-1 pm
Proceeds go to Protect HOPE
Phi Mu Pancake Breaklasl
1 75 Petito Meal
2 25 Regular Meal
3 00 Hungry Man
SI Thomas Moore Audrlorlum
9 00 am-1.00 pm Sunday March 9
Proceeds go lo Protect HOPE
SINGER LYRICIST WOULD UKE TO FORM
SONGWRITING PARTNERSHIP WITH EXPERIENCED MUSICIANISI
CALL SCOTT
2-5032 SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY
SPRING BREAK on the beach et South Padre
Island. Oaytona Beach. Fort Lauderrjale. Fort
Walton Beech or Mustang Island-Port Aransas
from only $89. and skiing at Steamboat or Van
from only $86' Deluxe lodging, parties, goodie
bags. more... Hurry, cal Sunchaae Tours lor
more IntontxsUon and reservations tol tree
I 800 321 5911 TODAY! Whan your Spring
Break counts .count on Sunchaae
THANK YOU TO ALL THE KD'S. ESPECIALLY
PLEDGES. WHO HELPED WITH NLS AND
SPECIAL THANKS TO SUE WARNER FOR
HER CULINARY TALENTS
Thai KD can't wait to KASTAWAY with a
KUEHNLE this Saturday!

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

SALES CLUB MEETING TONIGHT AT 7 00 IN
THE TOWN ROOM 3RD FLOOR UNION
EVERYONE WELCOME'

"SUNGLASSES' •
"SUNGLASSES"
"SUNGLASSES"
"SUNGLASSESFOB SALE IS I S6 NOW
DELTA SIGMA PI
TODAY-MATH SCI. 9-4 PM
DON'T BE CAUGHT WO A PAIR

Stacy
" "BGSU TFUVIA GAME SALE •• •
Mer 3 thru Mar 14 in Mosefey next to the
OCMBroom Come pick up yours today for ONLY M 99 from 9:30 lo 3 30

Typing in my home Tuesday thru Saturday Ask
for Linda. 353-1434

Recycle mis Satruday
Recycling Center
515 E Poe Rd
[across trom College Park)
Alum CanS now paying 22 cents tt)
Open 9 a m -2 p m
2nd 4 4th Saturdays
Recycle Hotline 352 5448

Little Wendy Charles
Just wanted lo say.
Thanks lor be«vj me most awesome
me! XI Love and Tons ol Mine-

J.T a Pizza
French Bread Pizza-Only SI 75
Phone 352-5475
Jams Good Selection
Jeans N Thogs-531 Ridge
Open tonite tl 8 00 PM

PERSONALS

"ALPHA DELT SCHOLARSHIP"
Congratulations on having 2nd Highest Total
Chapter GPA-greet |00 ladles"

JENNY DAVIS
Whan things aren't going wel
I've got the perfect cure
O.S.U Has weekend-?
I'm always here lor you!!
I love ya! Cindy
JP.
Bubba wants to borrow your shoes and your
Vodka Bring your Nap in a pas

•'A CELEBRATION•
••ACELEBRATION"A CELEBRATION"

We, the black women of loday. must accept the
tul weight ol a legacy wrought In our blood by
our mothers In Chains As fieaa to a tradition of
rjeraervsnee and heroic resistance, we must
hasten to take our place wherever our people
are forging toward freedom --Angela Davis
WOMEN'S HISTORY WEEK. MARCH 2-6
CELEBRATE!
ED,
I had a great time lest Saturday, especially when
us spies go caught in the morning! Wa you eat
green eggs and ham with me at my date party
this Saturday?
Sandy

Robin Landrus trom JAU BAU Ha* Studio
Is now scheduling appointments She
wa be offering 20S off on Ha. Cuts
Please bring thai coupon
116 W Ctougn St
352 0081

INTERESTED IN TRAVELING AND EXPERIENCING A NEW CULTURE?? STUDY IN
ENGLAND!! FOR MORE INFO. EVERY WED.
EVENING AT 7:»0 IN 411 SOUTH HALL OR
CALL BETH AT 2-4587 OR KELLY AT 2-8452
Kateh a wane with a KD.
KO Kastaway

The BG News

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(The BG News is not responsible tor postal service delays)

Thanks again lor a great weekend, and I hope
there can be many more
PS I stadonl Ilia* I snore
Love. Mark

RATES: per ad are 60* per line. $1.80 minimum.
50" extra per ad tor bold type
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.
PREPAYMENT is required tor all non-university related business and Individuals
NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible for error due to Illegibility or incomplete Information. Please
come lo 214 West Hall immediately if there is an error in your ad. The BG News wiH not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads tor more than two consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

KELLY,
Saturday was a Waal I'm looking forward lo
more great ernes
PS I hope Horn and Dad didn't mind driving
us In the vacation mobile.
Love. Ten

.Phone #

PHI MU
HAPPY I34TH BIRTHDAY
MARCH 4. me

Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish It to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold type)

Sigma Alpha Epsllon
THE Pre-Sprlng Break Bear Bash
with the new arching
Cleveland Reggae BAND
SATTA
tooBsto frofti nedjfnos**s 01
Mil 4 Fk*t lIght
SATURDAY March •
9 pnv-1 am 91 Admission
N.E. COfliflMfaS
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS' MAILBOXES are
now located si the Office of Student Activities 4
Orientation Bring your man addressed to
specific groups, or a quantity ol 160 tor mass
mailings, 10 405 Student Services for
dwfribution
WENDY STARR
Happy Birthday to YOU
Happy Birthday lo YOU
Happy Birthday "SKI"
Happy Birthday to YOU'"
Love you lots,
Tracy
YOU CAN SPEND NEXT FALL IN ENGLAND!!
FIND OUT MORE 411 SOUTH HALL EVERY
WED. EVENING AT 7:J0 OR CALL BETH AT
2-45(7 OR KELLY AT 2-0452.

Wednesday Nighl Movies
Cal 362-3703 Wednesday
afternoon for times 5 titles
Homemade tacos 3 tor SI 00
Movie Channel S HBO
In our lounge nightly
MAN ST
362-3703

Sigma Alpha Epsllon
presents
The Pre-Sprlng Break Beer Bash
with the new exerting
Cleveland Reggae BAND
SATTA
formed from members of
Hal S First Light
SATURDAY March S
9 pm-l am II Admission
N. E. Commons

ATTENTION I
Sales Club meeting tonight al 700 in
the Town Room. 3rd floor Union
Our speaker Is from Owens Corning
Don't miss It'

Happy 20th B-dey Id my DO Roomie Julia
Campbell. A.K A.-Flsh Killer. Wa have survtved many drunk nights, all-nighters. S boxing
matches but "that's wh.t friends are for."
Tonight Is your birthday, and one I promise
you won't forget.
Warning: Anything goes
Love ye,
Your Chl-O roomie Laura
Elections w» be held for 1986-87 Women In
Corrimuriics*one officers on March 5 at 7 pm
In the 11th floor conference room ol Offenhauer Weat Members are urged to come
Geoff, John. Mark. Roy. Terry. Crts.
S Dave:
Conrjratutatfons On your Lambda
Chi activation'
Love. Peufcne
BUY USED AND NEW RECORDS SELL
GREEN TAMBOURINE 167 CLOUGIl
THIS AD OR FRIEND - 10% off 362-7678
CALL JULIE CAMPBELL AND
WISH HER HAPPY 20TH
BIRTHDAY AT 372-5446

WANTED
Female grad looking for the same to share
2-bdrm apt for summer Free air cond . quiet
comfortable CaJ 352-1692.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
REASONABLE RENT CALL 352-7865
NEW ENGLAND BROTHER-SISTER CAMPS
Mah-Kee-Nac for Boys-Dsnbee lor Girls
Counselor Positions for Program Specwasts Al
Team Sports, especially Baseball. Basketbal,
Soccer, phis Archery. Rlflery. and Hiking. 25
Tenrss opanlngs. Also. Performing Arts, Gymnastics, Rocketry, Ropes Course: Al Waterfront Acttvrtes- *Kkiding Swimming. Sklng.
Smal Craft, plus Overnight Camping. Computers. Woodcraft and more. Inquire J S 0
Camping, 190 Linden Avenue. Glen Ridge NJ
07028 Phone (201) 429-8622

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 -$59.230-yr
Now Hiring Cal 1 -605-667-6000 6x1 R-9849
lor current federal 1st
Have a Spaces Ska? Work wel with children'
Cotvekter Summer Camp Staff Vsssga Supervisors. Waterfront Staff (WSI and boating).
Nature. Arts and Crafts. Drama. Song Leader,
Program Director. Office Managers. Van Driver.
Cal or write lor appecattons Jewlah Community
Canter. Camp Wise (overnight camp). Anaftekt
Day Camp. Ptaytend Day Camp 3606 Mayfkwd
Rd. Cleveland Heights. Oh 44118 (216)
382-4000, Ext 267.
Poaloom available tul time 1 part time Contact
364-8137 01 1-337-3516
Ask tor Brian
Valuable Summer Enperlence'
Counselor Positions open Independent Lrvtng
Program lor gals with primary disabaty of mental retardanon Cat 216 692-2018 or write INDEP MC . 487 Cafln Rd . Richmond Hts , Ohk)
44143
CRUtSESIwPS: AIRLINES. hWNG! Summer.
Career. Overseas' Cal for Gu.de Cassette.
Newsservice!
(916) 944-4444. ext 2
PHOTOGRAPHER WANTED
Any phrxographer interested in working on
csmpus wide cslondsr csll Carole at
353-5502 or 372-2387

FOR SALE
'75 Ford Mustang, good interior & running conowon Excel gas mileage Some rust Asking
$1,000 Km. 372-4292
-MOVING SALE
IB" BI W TV ($20), drop-leaf kitchen table 1
chair ($15), wood coffee table ($5). brown
"tur" love seat w-matching swivel chair ($50).
6-boftte fas wine rack ($5) Al items perfect for
smal apartment Cal before 5 (372-7714)
FefTet-Femsle. litter trained, cute. TAME She
needs s home' $35. Cal 353-7901
MUST SELL 77 BUCK LASABRE. AC. AMFM. GOOD TIRES BEST OFFER 352 6085
NEED A DRESS FOR A FORMAL? TWO
BEAUTIFUL OOWNS- EACH WORN ONCE
ONE IS PEACH AND ONE IS ROSE
REASONABLE 823-3316
White lace wadding gown. Queen Anna
necksne. sheer sleeves-ruffled cuffs. Chapel
length tran Orig $300. asking $100 Even
inga 3520439
Women's cross-country ski outfit in good condi
lion $50 00 or best offer Cal Oorma 2-2434
"The Second Time Around The bast used lur
Mure 740 N Enterprise 352-3925. Wa are
now accepting furniture for sale on a consign
ment basis

FOR RENT
Thurahn Manor Apartments
Futy Carpeted. Ar Conditioned
Cable TV. Furnished Efficiency S
Laundry Facaties Applications for
Summer and Fal at 451 Thurstln Ave
Across trom Offenhauer Towers

352-5435
t bedroom furnished apartments year leases
August to August 352-7454
1 male needed to sublease apartment im
medwtely WI pay $200 521 E Marry Cal
Keith and Carl at 352-7345
• 2 BEDROOM-FURN 1 UNFURN ■
•PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOMS"
Major Uhsties a Cable TV Furn
One hall Block Of! Campus
CALL TOM
Mon.-Fri 7 AM-Noon 352-4673
Evening S wkend 352-1800
USINGSCU MODEL LEASE
2 bedroom lurnlehed apartments School year 4
summer lessee available 352-7454
2 bedroom furnished apartments
649 Sixth Si S460-mo. oka) etac
352-9457 between 12-4pm

FALL-SPRING 1916
2 bf tuty furnished apis Encetent
location on 3rd St.. some units on 6th
SI Reasonable rstes
SUMMER 199t
1 or 4 2 br furnished units. 3rd
& 6th St locations
CALL 352-4966 EVENINGS
Adiacent campus. 1 bedroom apartment
$200 month plus uti t deposit Available Msy
Years lease. 352-7505 Ext 280 ■ 5 pm .
352-3406 eves

POLYNESIAN VILLAGE DELIVERS!
GREAT ORIENTAL FOOD DELIVERED TO
YOUR-DELIVERY HOURS: 6:30-9 30
MON-SAT.
362-0528

ROOMMATE WANTED: 1 Nonsmoking lemakt
for 86 87 school year Own room Cal Dorothy
353-3802.

Houses I Apts tor 86-87 school year
Srmth-Boggs Rentals Office 532 Manvae, rear
352-9457 between 12-4

SENIOR CHALLENGE 1S9S
Join In the unified effort to hasp us reach our
goal ol S57.000 Commit yourself to an Environment for Excellence!

HELP WANTED

Efficiency Now Renting lor Fal
1 or 2 semester lease, tuty furnished
aluteties paid including color T V
with cable $286 month Phone
364-3182 or 352-1520 Evenings

SIBS WEEKEND
IS COMING

(For billing purposes only)

•-SUNGLASSES"
•-SUNGLASSES"
"SUNGLASSES"
•-SUNGLASSES-•
FOR SALE lllll NOW
DELTA SIGMA PI
TODAY-MATH SCI. 9-4 PM
DON'T BE CAUGHT W-O A PAIR

Reebok Shoe Sals
AH Swlmwaer 20% ot!
at
Falcon House
I40E. Wooster

AIRLINE HIRING BOOM' S14S39.000'
Stewardesses. Reservatlonlsls! Call for
Guide.Cassette Newsservice
(916) 944-4444 X UAW2
Attention: Looking for printing pressman to run
AB Ok* 360 with T51 Cotorteed 3-5 yra experience needed-insurance * benelits
svseeble for quashed appscants-please sand
resume to Mike Masoy 320 W Market. Lima,
OH 45801
FRESHMEN OR SOPHOMORES FROM
BOARDMAN, OHIO-Cal Carol at 372-2462 for
No oni paying summer tob opportunity

Houses and Apartments dose to campus for
summer 1966 end 66-87 school year Cal
1-267-3341

CARTY RENTALS
Apsrtmants tor
1-2-3-4 Students
Office hours 11AM 4PM
At 316 E Marry Apt. 3
or phone anytime lor information
362-7365
Party Room
Cal 352-9378

mctfe -ft'e tte N/edr oF the...

Classification In which you wish your ad to appaar:
Wanted
Campus & City Events*
_
Help Wanted
Lost * Found
_
For Sal*
Rides
_
For Rant
Sanrlcea Offered
_
Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are published Iraa of charge for one day for • nonprofit event or rrieetlng only
Dates of Insertion

Total number of days to appear.

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mall)
The BO News
21 4 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

LiTTEFrFRSB CAMPUS

pictf-up jueb one piece c£
trash and throw it awciy on

CAN IT
TOD/Yl
e«.nar<L r (rvsai, fcwerner
rJB,c otasrtmant a. tearuraj anai'(ti

Sanyo Cassette Deck. 5 yrs. old.
Basic style. $30 Joe 372-3278
Summer. 3 » 5 bedroom house Close lo cempus Cal 1-267-3341
Two bedroom turrMehed apts. lor Fal
362-2663
APARTMENTS NOW FOR RENT FOR THE
SCHOOL YEAR ee-17 AND THE SUMMER OF
M. APAflTMENTS AM COMPLETELY FURNISHED WITH 2 BEDROOMS, CABLE TV, Alt
CONDITIONING, LAUNDRY AND PARKING
FACK.ITKS. ALL UTILITIES EXCEPT &EC.
TRKITY IS PAW BY OWNER. RENT IS SsM
FOR THE SUfaYMER "M" FOR THE APARTMENT. FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR as-47 THf
RENT fS M7S PER SEMESTER WITH 4 PEOPLE. CALL TIM AT BUFF APARTMENTS
J52-71I2 AFTER 5:00 P.M.

